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Capital Fears Outcome
veli WHO WILL BLOW THE LIBERAL BUGLE*

t
Editor WotW: As a thorogolng Radical, a Liberal and a Pro

gressist, as one who remembers the old day-spirit of tjfe Reform 
party, I iheartily endorse your editorial of to-day, calling on the 
Liberals of Ontario to reorganize and to declare for public owner
ship from the ground up.

We must get clear of the corporation entanglements of the 
leaders and newspapers that have gone wrong; the rank and file 
is not wrong, but the leaders and organs are If we get organized 
afresh on progressive lines, with new leaders, we can force a 
march in this province that will be a light to all our countrymen 
thruout the Dominion.

Until our own papers begin to speak out on this line we must 
look for the expression of our views in papers like yours. Let 

blow the bugle good and clear, as you say, and we’ll all
Barry.

•)
:

Name of J Macdonald Mow&t, 
Mayor of Kingston, is Favor

ably Received.

HOISTED WHITE HAG,Rumor That Four of Ships of 
Baltic Squadron Are in Com, 
plete Revolt, and Cronstadt 
Fears Attack.

i
Helsingford, August 2.—(1.30 

a. m.)—The white flag has 
been hoisted on one of the Is
lands, it is premature to 
say whether the revolution
aries there have surrendered. 
In any event, however, the 
fire from the battleship Slav-i 
and another warship undoubt, 
edly had Its effect. The mu
tineers report that the Slava** 
was struck several times by 
their Are.

During the afternoon, a 
boat put out from Sveab.org 
and was bombarded. The oc
cupants, who were members 
of the rçd guard, were arrest-

WANTED—A man to land the Liberal , 
party in the Province of Ontario. 
Must be a young man with progres
sive views In harmorty with the 
advanced opinions of the public, Ir- 
respeçtlve of party affiliations. Must 
have no unholy peat arid must be, 
absolutely freed from all entangling 
alliances. Good position, with re
munerative salary for the right 

. Apply In person and turu

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—(12.15 a.nj,)— 
St. Petersburg Is anxiously awaiting 
news of the outcome of yesterday’s J»at- 

■ tie between the mutineers and the gov
ernment forces at Sveaborg. No defi
nite Information has been received here, 
owing to the damage done to the land 
telegraph wires.

The utmost Importance Is attached to 
the conduct of the fleet. According to 
Semi-official Intimations, the crews of 
these vessels still are under the con
trol of their officers, but private ad-

someone 
be there. 1

k-taking take 
pods Depatt- 
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the press to the Liberal party of 
Ontario.

<
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i The Liberal party In the Province of 

Ontario Is advertising for a leader; àpd 
The Toropto World is pleased to make 
ki own the needs of Its Liberal friends 
In this direction without charge.

Wherever two or ithree Liberals are 

gathered together, there you will find 
them discussing the Immediate retlre-i

___ ____ . . _________ _ . . nient of George W. Ross, the diplomaticLondon, Aug. 1.—(Staff Special.)— The sister of H. W. Orulckshank h d: el|mlnatlon of ^ Harcourt, the go;d
The Ontario railway commissioners met a presentiment that he waa gri ng o a fe]](>wehlp and jokeH ^ P- Opi-
here to-day at 2 p.m. to hear evidence killed. So had Mrs. Cruic an , , ^am, and the certain past and uncer-

of the Street Rail- ! young wife of a man whose where^
abouts abe now a mystery. The sister 

in Cobalt and the wife was at

ed. m
The mutiny first broke out 

Monday, among a sapper bat
talion, which had been dis
armed in the fortress, 
artillery Joined In the revolt 
and together, the mutineers 
took possession of the sol
diers, The commander of the 
fortress appealed personally 
to the, men, but his words 
were unheeded. The mutiny 
speedily assumed an aggres- 
sive character- The com
mander of . the sapper bât- 
.dion was fired upon by his 
men and wounded. He '$»s 
then stoned, to death, and 
thrown Into.the sea. A mid
shipman, named. Dellvron, at
tached, to one of the. torpedoç 
boat ' destroyers, went out 
and hauled down the red nag 
from
while the mutineers were fir
ing on >hlm. He received four 
bullets in the breast and died 
in a hospital during tb« nigh’..

Sister and Wife Fancied That H, 
W, Cruickshank Would Be Kill

ed—He Has Disappeared,

Evidence ot Supt. Whittaker’s 
Aversion to Union Produced 

by Labor Men.

vices say that a portion of the crews The
- 1 have been confined below decks for Sear 

of mutiny.
There was a rumor here to-night that 

four of the ships of the Baltic squad ion 
were. In complete mutiny and roaming 
at large in the Gulf of Finland, and 
that the commandant at Kronstadt had 
been notified to be prepared for an at
tack by these vessels.
It is worthy of note that a despatch 

to an official agency from Helingfura 
announcing the arrival of the fleet off 
Sveaborg and the fact that it Opened 
fire, does not mention what it opened 
fire against.

Vice-Admiral Birlleff presumably has 
gone to Helsingfors to assume personal 
command of the fleet.

Spread of Revolt.
The most Intense anxiety still pre

vails with regard to a possible uprising
read of 
estab-

-x ,1Ii

r
T
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regarding the cause
way strike. The Street Railway Com
pany was represented by I. F. Hell- ' was 
muth, K.C., Toronto, and the strikers home.

- tain future of A. Q. MacKay. These t 
are of thé past. Liberals under 50 de- 11 j. 
sire to cut the ropç that ties the ship 
to tne unnalluweo past

Regie Celt
I Hence, got j up the bugle-call for a 
new leader, of a renewed party. The 
name most mentioned In Liberal circles 
yesterday in connection with the lead
ership was.that of J. Macdonald Mowat 
of Kingston. Once more, J.. Macdonald 
■Mowat It hath a familiar souno.
What is In a name? There Is a mighty 
sight’ more than the- ordinary man 
thinks. Macdonald Mowat Is a name 
to conjure with, apart from the man

' ■
.

»» Harry William Cruickshank, a retail;by T. S. Essery, London.
The evidence of many strikers was butcher at 133 Royce-avenue, anfl a 

taken, all tending tô show that the dis- j highly respected citizen, disappeared 
missal of the four employes that prect- from his home early Wednesday morn- 
pi tated the strike was due to the fact ing, July 26, and the diligent search has 
that they belonged to the union. I been instituted no trace up to the pre-

Some of the witnesses said the^'had sent time of the -missing man has been
interesting clrcum-

3.95IS
it

Skatudden fortresse

at Kronstadt, and the general 
the revolt thru the entire nav 
lishment. A visit by the Associated 
Press to Kronstadt, however, shows 
that the authorities there received time
ly warning of the events at Sveaborg, 
and nipped a -possible revolt In the bud.
They had the situation well in hand 
Tuesday night, and quietly placed de
tachments of Infantry at the doors of 
the marine barracks and removed the 
carbines from the racks In, the build
ings. <

Yesterday mom in 
composln gthe 7th
at Kronstadt, whose loyalty had been 
questioned, found themselves prison
ers. The correspondent saw them look
ing out of the windows of their bar
racks. The streets of Kronstadt are 
swarming wtlth troops of the loyal 
guard regiments, and the newly-arrived
men of the 24th Division, who serve to Hon. William Purvis, Rochfort- 
overawe the disaffected elements. street, judge of the King’s bench «-

« The commandant at KroMtâdt order- vl8ic® of the high court of justice, died

•d the confiscation of newspapers from at Thamesville, N.J., yesterday morn- » 
St. Petersburg in order to prevenb the l jng. The funeral services will be held
news of the outbreak at Sveaborg front (R TorOTlto at 45 Walmer-road on Frl-
r A rrn<^p of agltator* who went over day next, at 2 o’clock p.m., and the 
to Kronstadt in the same boat with interment will occur at London on 
the correspondent of the Associated Qatturdaiy morning.
Press attempted to hold meetings and IMflMÉBlii
communicate the news of /the ®ve^; The late Justice Street was bom In
borg happenings. They fled before the London Qnt > Qn Nov 13 1S41 He was
leveled rifles of the soldiers. a gon of Wm. Warren Street, who came

The offices of the navy 4epertinent.at, from Devonshire, England, In 1832. His 
Kronstadt are besieged by the ,, 1 mother was Frances Mary Leonard, a
and relatives of officers on board t e, daughter ^ Major Leonard, at one time 
ships at HelsngfOTs lvho are frantic rtff the Niagara district, 
over the reports that the crerws had an yje was educated at the London Gram- 
sen and killed their_ superiors. _ mar School and graduated -from the

As the correspondent was crosssing 
Kronstadt to Orantembaum he| 

saw the imperial yacht Polestar, lying .
In the stream with steam up at the pier 
below the imperial residence at Peter-

sb
at

Fromi The New York Press.

no grievance against the companjKand found. There are
had gone out on strike only In sympa- stances surrounding the dleapeperanee.
thy with their fellows. The Ipipres- Mr. Crulcksnank is 31 years of age. w bears It.

IlSilSS §MIÊÊÊ
The enquiry was not finished to-day, J it was well known that Mr- Crulck believe no man can defeat Mayor 

and will be resumed to-morrow at 10 shank had been worrying over business jMowat jn Kingston, 
a.m., and probably concluded by to- matters for some time, but being of a ..0nce in, the legislature he will have 
morrow night. rather taciturn disposition- his friend^ to ^ trained. Quite likely the present

Within Its Rights. were not fully aware of the weight on oppoeH.lon ln Ontario will elect a house
At the opening of the session of the; his mind until Ms sudden disappear- ieafleri an<i possibly the party will go 

board, I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., contended, ance.. It is now well understood that to the country with him. but to defeat. 
that there was no need to hold an lu- continued hamper!ngs by certain reia- Then, J. Macdonald Mowat will take 
vestlgutlon, as the company was per- charge of affairs and the party wlU
fectly within Its rights in dismissing its —_j------ .------- __—_—:-------- —   come on better days."
employes. He acknowledged that the | Who Mowat Is.
company was not enamored of the, f : Mr. Mowat Is a former Torontonian,
union, owing to its experience eight I He is a lawyer and Is now Mayor cf
years ago, when a long strike demoial-1 ,j I Kingston. He Is said to be * man of
tzedthe Street. Railway system aad cost, , I generous Ideas. He Is opposed to the
the company much money. Yet he would - I broken leaders of the party as It no* la
. . admit that antagonism to the union I constituted. He favors a clean' sweep
has caused the dismissals. i | and a new deal.

Mr. Essery promised to show cause. His sympathies are • said to be with
for the enquiry and was given liberty j ; public ownership of public utilities, and
to call his witnesses. - I he is an enemy of the corporation in-

. Dismissed Condnçtor Talks. [ fluence that helped to,bring G. W. Roes
The first witness was Conductor Wm. f to defeat. It Is hinted that he is pre-

S. Aitcheson, one of the discharged; pared to bury the party name and
men. He said he was discharged on June i stand as the leader of a national party,
22 after being employed for one year. : trusting to a progressive platform to v

He recalled that he had been called i bring to his kid the advanced citizens
Into the manager's office, where he met ; ' k

Manager

id orIk * ►, >
id Rand Welcomes Proposals.i- . .4 a

'< > i

r ^ All Parties Will Loyally Accept Constitution — 
Margin Between Boer and Briton.

Johannesburg, Aug. 1.—The proposals of the British govern
ment for the establishment of a constitutional government In the 
Transvaal were received here with a feeling of relief and were 
welcomed as being reasonably democratic.
_ It is anticipated that all the parties will accept the constitu
tion and loyally try to make the best of it.

The Margin between Britons and Boers Is so narrow that it is 
impossible to forecast who will obtain the majority in the first 

$■ legislature.

IS *' >.
>

o♦ ■kjtig the 1500 sailors. 
Equipage, quartered Passed Away at Health Resort in 

Thamesville, New Jersey— 
Funeral on Friday.

NOTICES.

■ TO THR CREDIT 
iue Umbrella Com

I
Iwlmllng-up 

of Justice ln the above J 
the 19th day of June, W, 

of the above named* 
others having claim*j» 

■mpuny, having its .bead* 
of Toronto, are on or 1 

ay of August. 1900, te 
paid, to National Trust * 
Liquidator of the com- J 
22 King-street cast, In 

o, their Christian and ] 
s and descriptions, the 
rifled by oath of. their j 
:ure and amount of the 1 
held by them and the 1 
uch securities, or in de- j 
- peremptorily excluded 1 
of the said wlndlng-up |

dlnary will on the 7th i 
190S, at the hour of 11 1 
moon, at his office at v* 
le City of Toronto, hear J 
Jo oldster upon the said '?i 
parties then attend.

> the 6th day of July, j

"ST CO., LIMITED,, 
be Insolvent Company,
I & CLARK. r-
s for the Liquidator, 
htef Clerk. M.O.

order made

-*■
T?

** l
not

I
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Foreman on James Bay Railway 
Contract, His Son and 

Italian Killed.

Someone Said Boat Might Sink 
With Crowd, and Result Was 

a Terrific Mix-Up. ,

sSuperintendent Whittaker,
King, and four other men.

He said Supt. Whittaker warned him 
and the? otberp to have nothing to do ; 
with the union; but to do all they could j 
to help him work against Its Influence. !
Whittaker had said he had sixty men ! 
to take the places of the employes and | 
could fire them as scon as he liked. All 
this was approved by Manager King.

A week before the witness was die-, 
charged he said Supt.Whittaker met him '
Said: "That was a fine razzle-dazzle 
you gave me about a strike. You hud 
better get out of the union. I find that 
the more I do for you, the less you do
for me.” __ .

Later, when Supt. Whittaker took 
his badge away, he said, "You Joined 
the union, and we're not going to stand 
for it”

The
the only charge, 
said It was.

Witness said he had met Inspector 
Gregg afterwards, and the inspector simply Slid Away,
had said he was sorry he had been Mr cruickshank

j-r: _«s iszs, s
A man who .houll know that t.TSÏ” ,h. ÏÏ’S îSS

F SSISæâ?1 55 îss-ifa swriistarit

th®y the witness ad- 80n ln the house washing. When she
mtited*a comprint ‘bud leen laH bame downstairs he had gone out. He 
mlttea *. .f” . ‘ „ ,aiM has not since returned.
ag^-}nl,t jibing1 wlrcn being down, but The two men were preparing to. driveraisr » ‘ss-1 t ge'xb*“o,r 'or ■k>u
p0rt‘ charge the witness William Cruickshank, half-brother to

YL îi^d made a noise with his the missing man, says his brother told 
said tii^t he had made a ^‘h Ms ^ ^ drjve on at a walklng galt, arld
mouth as a Mr Lyiey was am ing oy would overtake hlm
5 He ^aM he had cir^Mat^d A Mr. Little, a neighbor, Is said to

thlt he1 had punched Lyiey have seen the missing man board a 
w\8%ke. But he ^ffthe to^any Dundas car at Humberside. This Is 

had taken Lyiey’s story, and refused 
to believe hie.

George Angles corroborated the story 
of what Whittaker had said about the 
union.

Continued on Page B,i

MYSTERY SOLVED.

from . Montreal. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—A mys
tery which has engrossed the attention 
of the morgue authorities fee the past 

solved to-day, when

i >

Dunchurch. Aug. 1.—Two men and a 
boy were blown to pieces last night 
by accidental discharge of dynamite 
on the Jamieson contract of the Jam is. 
Bay -Railway, about 36 miles from 
Parry Sound. The dead:

Peter Morrlsey, foreman.
William Morrlsey, son of Peter.
An unknown Kalian, employed as 

lpper.
The Morrlseys ' came from Nova 

Scotia.
The accident occurred about two and 

a half miles north qf the place' where 
four men were killed by a dynamite 
explosion a month ago.

An Inquest will be held.

There was a miniature Donnybrook 
at Port Dalhousie wharf last night, 
when the gardeners’ excursion and the 
Wednesday afternoon holiday folks 
were coming home from St. Catharines- 
The crowd was large, ajid the Garden 
City boat looked small in comparison. 
The people surged upon it at 7 o’clock, 
and someone shouted that the boat 
would sink If any more tried to get on- 
TMs scare caused a panic. People on 
the boat wanted to get off, while those 
on the wharf were crushing to- get on. 
Those desirous of disembarking de
manded the return of their tickets, so 
that they might take the extra boat, 
which the officials of the company pro
mised. The purser could not temply.

Somehow- there came ta be a mixup. 
Eyewitnesses say the purser was drag
ged out, and that the crew loyally went 
to his support. Fists and scantlings 
and other handy things were ueed, and 
everybody was in It. Women’fainted,

. and doctors were sought. 'Children
TT , , , , . ^ «,+reet University of Toronto with the degree ghouted from the dock, "Oh, don’t hit
Up to 3 oclock this morning «te street Qf LL B ] receiving the gold medal In my papa!" The deckhands quit hauling 

railway arbitration board had not law. He was called, to the bar In 1864, 0ft fruit, which was apparently excess 
reached a decision. - | gazetted a Q.C. ln 1883, and elevated to -baggage, to engage ln the melee. The

.__ , „„„ fmm g the bench ln 1890. wise ones on the dock decided to stayThe board were in session from J, ^ & he ,wag egpecla„y dlg. over at any» cost: the boat swayed to
o’clock tost night at F. B. Poison s re-| tlngukhed ^ a chancellor, hating de- the side of the dock with the weighti 
eidence ln Rosedale. I voted the greater part of his life to the |of the large audience; people Jumped

When seen by The World at hie houee ,t practice He was exceedingly1 from the decks, and, with the other 
this morning Mr. Poison said that he tQ younger members of I tutelary fixtures too numerous to men-
did not think a decision would be arriv- bar and wag popular with all the tlon, there was a scene of chaos that 
ed at before 6 o’clock a.m. The board lawyera’ who appeared before him. Al- 'will stand as an epoch in the hlstory 
were still at sea on several points. tho reserved in mariner and somewhat of the line. There were split heads

self-contained, he was exceedingly fond Kalore. for the fight waged with epar- 
Of manly sport, and at one time was Kttic 8lll£f, d e , 
vlce-prerident of the Toronto Cricket friend. The boat was crowded when it 
vice presiuci went out, and the wise ones waited for

the Lakeside, which came in soon af
terwards and took the big load of sen
sible waiters to Toronto.

The passengers told tales of varying 
description, some graphic, some apolo
getic, and some untruthful. But they 
were all glad to get home.

Manager’s Explanation.

two weeks was 
Oscar Fulton ot Portapique. London
derry. N. 8,. proved conclusively that* 
the man who had been killed at early j
dawn on the morning of July 16 by a |
G. Ti R. train at Dorval was bis cou- ' 5 
sin, Joseph N. Fulton, who was en 
route from Seattle to Nova Scotia.

1hof.
Gratified.

The Rech, ln an editorial to-day doesj 
not conceal Its gratification at the quick 
march of events, saying:

“Before the government could even 
induce a few men enjoying a measure 
of public confidence to countersign its 
promises of liberal reforme, the first 
blow has fallen, not delivered by the 
peasants or workmen, but by the army, 
whose loyalty the premier was vaunt-

m

lives, augmented by the action of cer
tain of his customers, who imposed 
on his very generous Inclinations, 
wrought him into such a state of nerv
ous perplexity that It Is thought he 
has either submitted to the dictations 
of his mind to break away from the 
scene of his worriment temporarily, or 
has suddenly been bereft of his full 
faculties ana' wandered away. At all 
events, there is mystery In the circum
stance.

TO THB CREDIT 
’ Supply Company m

FINE -AND WARM.
, «wlndlng-up order made ï 

of Jnstlcé ln the above ' 
the 10th day of June, j 
! the above named com- ;
having claims against 

living Its head office lb 
. are on or before the 

1906, to send by post, 
'ade, Liquidator of the 
Ice, 67(4 Bay-street, In 
», their Christian and 

and descriptions, the 
Ified by oath of their 
ire and amount of the 
letd by them and the 
ch securities, or ln de- 
peremptorily excluded 
the wlndlng-up order.

I nary will on the 7th 1 
006, at the hour of 11 4 
oon, at .his office, Os- 
City ot Toronto, hear 

Liquidator upon the 
ill parties then attend, 
the- 6th day ot July» |

,ER WADE, 
iè Insolvent Company. 
CER & CLARK 

for the Liquidator. J
‘bief Clerk, M.O. 1

Mirimmn and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops. 56—78: Calgary, 44—72; Edmon
ton, 42—58; Winnipeg, 66—76; Parry Sound, 
50—84; Toronto, 60—82; Otttwa, 56-:$2; 
Montréal, 60—80; Quebec, 62—80; Halifax, 
02- 78.

log.”
The Redh thinks that a civil war Is at 

hand. <
witness asked hian if that was 

and Whittaker hafi 1t '
"The Liberals In general believe now 

that the government will be forced, t-d 
discard all1 pretence of reform and 
that a military dictatorship Is lmmedi- 
atedly ahead.”

m 1 Foreenete;
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderately eontherly winds; Ob*rose Wednesday»
PRESTON TO AFRICA.«KÜStü and warm.

Manl)<yba—Warm stud unsettled, with Id
eal showers or thunderstorms. 

Saskatchewan—Fair and cooler.
A’herta—Fair and a little cooler.

FIGHTING IT PRETTY HARD.
the British government proposes to 
colonize South Africa with Britishers

%Street Railway Employes Arbitra
tion Goes on All Right.

349 Yonge Street, corner Elm 7 This 
splendid stock of books le being sold 
at from IO per cent to 60 per cent, or 
cost price.

and that the man who will engineer 

the British Immigration will .be W. T- 
R. Preston.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
CECIL B. SMITH’S DENIAL. Ae

/From 
. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Antwerp 

....Copenhagen
......... Liverpool

...... Genes

........... Genoa
... Montreal 
..... Boat oh 
.. New York 
.Philadelphia 
.. New York 
- New York

Angaet 1
Tunisian...
Ottawa....
Finland....
Cevtietgen.
McJrMIc.................New York.
Lonlslara.............New York
Koenlgen Luise..New York 
Lake Manitoba..

A4
Cecil B. Smith denied last night that 

he had resigned from the Temlekamlng 
commission, or that be had accepted a 
situation at Winnipeg.

"There were some

Belle Isle ... 
■Belle Isle ... 
.New York .. 
New York

- 1

overture»,’’ he 
said, "but nothing definite. I have not 
resigned.”

>
C onttuued on Page S,

•IIAT THE RECTO* « 
rdens of St. Barnabas' I 

offer for sale by suc- 1 
I, Danforth-avenue, at j
\ sixth day of August, | 
ends, namely : Parcel d 
pgietcred I11 the office ï 
.- City of Toronto, be- 1 
hew by 165 feet,: snore j 
avenue. Term? : Ted a 
sale, and balance on - 
Reserve bid. Dated 1 

lU day ot July, 1
ce, Solicitors for the 
|ry of St. BarnaM^

Liverpool ...
Scxonla................. Queenstown-,.
Teutonic...,
Weiternland 
Plymouth...
Pent onla...

NO EVIDENCE OF FOUL PLAY. Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon^ 
the beet packed“Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. •

College Inn Billiard Parlor and. Cigar 
Store, the finest ln Canada, 394 
Yonge.

JUDGE SEDGWICK’S CONDITION,'

... .Queenstown 
... Queenstown 
....Bremen ...
. ...Naples .-...

Mcnomlr.ee...........Antwerp .... Philadelphia

Bowmanvtlle, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The ciut> 
verdict of the Jury at the Inquest on a member of the Church of
the death of the young man. Burk, who BngIand, and before going on the 
was foury dead on the lake shore by ^ h had ^ identified with the Con- 
hto parent» on Sunday, -was that there aervatlve party. He married ln 1867 
waa no evidence to show that there Eleanor daughter of Thoe. S. Smyth 
had been foul play. of Hazelwood. His widow survives, and

four children, Mrs. Hugh Langtori, 
Dunbar-road; Miss Evelyn and Mise 
Amy ait home, and Capt. G. R. Street.

In 1885 he was appointed by the Do- 
mlrtlon government as chairman of the 
commission sent to ascertain and set
tle the claims of the half-breeds ln the 
Northwest Territory, and during the 
spring and summer of that year tra
versed the entire length of the North 
Saskatchewan from Edmonton to Grand 
Rapids, much of the journey being per
formed In an open boat.

Again on Strike.
A. Sparling had gone on strike when 

the strike began, but had gone back 
a false report. He was

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist, Panther's 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

\ to work on 
again on strike-

Thomas Ferguson said he was in the 
manager’s office When Mr. King asked 
him what he disliked about the com
pany, and he had said it was the merit 
system, and this had caused a union 
to be organized. At this both Mr. 
King and Mr. Whtttakethad laughed.

Mr. King had asked, ‘Who-told you 
that?"

The witness held said, "Mr. Sin
clair."

When he was asked who Sinclair was, 
Supt. Whittaker broke in with: "Oh,

BIRTHS.
Parfcdsl# Bolter Sink, very select 

patronage. Rink cooled bjr electricity. 
Skating contest to-night.

BLACKWBLL-At 086 Jar vis-street, on 
Tuesday, July 31st, the wife of Charles 
8. Blackwell of a son.

HARRIS—At "The Pines,” on Oakland-

Quebec, Aug. 1.—Mr. Justice Sedg- 
, trick's condition remains unchanged. 

Speaking to The World over the phone At 1 o’clock this afternoon a telephone 
tost night. Manager Seixas of St. Oa- ' message from Chester stated that he 
therlnes said he was asked by some was refusing to take any stimulants 
of the market gardeners to send the ’and that he might live for 24 hours or 
Lakeside back to Toronto as the Gar- ; for two weeks- 
den City was crowded, and he readily ' 
consented, altho he thought the Garden 
City could have carried the people nice
ly. There had been no difficulty so far
as the boat people were concerned, but For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeods 
as to any trouble among the gardeners Yonge and College Street.
themselves he knew nothing. “ —-------------------------

Mr. Seixas said it was usual for the 
company to send the two boats back 
to Toronto at night rather than over
load one boat, but as most of the pas
sengers carried to Port Dalhousie dur
ing the day went thru to the Falls he 
dll not consider an extra run necessa-y.

*
THB LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Care, with experienced 
drlJ<5f2’Jor Per hour for first hour 
and 62.60 afterwards. Special rates 
for long tripe. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our llnee 
of famous English and French Care, 
before purchasing.

Toronto Police Second.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—In the Ottawa po 

lice «ports to-day the local police won 
the all-round championship, Toronto 
w-on second place and Montreal third.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 28 Wellington-*! 
Beet. Phone Main 1168.

avenue, on Tuesday, July 31st, the wife 
of W. T. Harris of a daughter. ,-tf 1

DEATHS.
PE» SE—At 8t. Michael's Hospital, on 

Tt-eeday evening, July 81st, George 
83 rlan Pease, late of 109 Spadlna-avenue, 
ln bis 90th year.

j-t-M'I I ■! I'M» H'l I* IM-1-HM-*
• * 6 •
; ) Societies that desire a • •

• • successful excursion—one ' •
! ! that pays expenses and !
; ; leaves a little over—al- ; ;
; j ways use the business • ■
! ! columns of The World. ! !
11 It pays.

DISEASES For all diseases of the feet consult D 
Blanchard, Pember’s, 197 Yonge St.\

œc&ebfmy.Ut4“
Bet"'and'1 StricM^f* 
ated by Galvaulem,
only sure cure and do d®»

i
Frniera! from his brother’s residence, 

18 Hayter-street, via Metropolitan Rail
way, 2 o’clock car, to Thornhill for In
terment.

4pan tinned on Page ».

F dr all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard. Pember’s, 127 Yonge Bt.

The man who buys a " Daley” boiler 
le no fool.

£
Reunion at ItrattorA

Special train for reunion at Strat
ford leaves Union Depot on Saturday. 
August. 4, at 10 a.m. Fare for round 
trip, 62.75. Get a certificate from the 
ticket agent and you can remain over 
till Auguat 13th. Highlander’s Band 
goes with excursion.

The Business Man’s Vacation,
It may not be necessary, but never

theless the average man of business 
puts his responsible help under a 
guarantee bond before trè goes forth 
on his summer vacation. The Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company 
Issue the bonds and extend full and 
responsible security. Canada Lire 
Building. Phone Main 164-

r effect!. . Friends and
‘ please accept this intimation.
WALLACE—On Wednesday, Ang. 1, 1906, 

Arnle Rose Wallace, beloved wife of 
Ttdmas W. Wallace, aged 36, years.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 42 
Staton .street, thence to Prospect Ceme
tery.

acqoalntanresSKIN DISEASES 
ether result of SyPhll** j 
lot No mercury used ? 
s:me/it of Syphilis. ‘ ' %
SEASES ofWOMBN ,i 
lnful or Pr°/U“ô 1 
enstruatlon fad *“ j 
piaccincnti of the Worn0» 
he above are -the Spec»***

..Empress Hotel. Tonga a 
Sta, ft. Dlssette, Prop. 61.60 
per day.

nd Gould 
and 62.00

« i
The morning World is delivered to 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Parkdale Roller Rink, very select pat- 
ronage. Rink cooled b electricity. 
Skating contest to-night

Continued on Page ». V
« •Parkdale Boiler Btnk, very select pat

ronage. Sink cooled by electricity. 
Skating contest to-night. \Dr. Blanchard, Cbtropodlat,Pember’s 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.131uf ■ Toronto World—largest circula- , •
• tion—greatest aud beat advertising
• medium.

McCarron House, Queen and Victo- 
rla-streefs: rates- $1.60 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

* 'Hunter Clggr, first over the bar, lOo. ’

and Cigar Btorefls 4* Yonge* ParkdaleHeller Rink, very select pat-
—------— ronage. Btnk coo’ed by electricity.

Customs ftreker,6 MellmMUeUtto* contest to-night. _ Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars
GRAHAM
, COR. SMDINA »vl MJ Coîleg»lanf^?4 Parkda 

ronagW 
SkatingW.Harper,
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